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Fancy a flutter on the gee-gees?
then come along to the 

RACE NIGHT
and have some fun!

at the Village Hall on 

18th March, 2017
Tickets: £10 including Fish/Chicken & Chips, 

and Bar.
from Jon or Angela: 771697

In aid of Hall Funds

Happy New Year!
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Letter from the Rectory        Revd. Steve Bate

Grants available from East Herts Council

Letter from the Rectory        Revd. Steve Bate

By the time you read this article it’s possible that Christmas 2016 has already 
happened. Perhaps after being so busy in the run-up to Christmas and Christmas 
itself, you’ve finally been able to relax and settle down to read this in January. 
Whenever and wherever you’re reading this – may I wish you a very happy new 
year.

Christmas Day may be over but in our church calendar the Christmas season 
continues right up to 5 January, then comes Epiphany on 6 January and the Epiphany season 
continues just into February.  Epiphany focuses on the visit of the magi, or wise men, to Jesus. 
As we focus on this event, we’re reminded how God revealed himself to us through Jesus Christ. 
The wise men came to worship him and offer their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh.  How 
did they find him?  They followed a star that led them to Jesus, the star we sing about in the 
carol ‘We three kings.’  They were faithful in following where God led them and God still leads 
people today.  Christians are called to follow wherever God leads us.

Perhaps, for some of us, the idea that God can lead us sounds bizarre.  Could God really 
guide us?  Does God care enough about me to guide me?  The answer to those questions is 
a resounding yes!  In our baptism (christening) services, the godparents, or the adult being 
baptised are asked the questions “Do you turn to Christ? And put your trust in him? And 
promise to follow him for ever?” Following the God who is revealed in Jesus Christ forever will 
mean something different for each one of us at different times in our lives: for example in the 
work we do, in our relationships with others and as part of the church.

I wonder where you are on the journey of following Jesus Christ.  Perhaps you’ve been on that 
journey for some time – perhaps several years.  Perhaps during that time you felt that God had 
led you at various steps in your journey with Him.  Perhaps, you’ve not been on that journey 
so long.  Or perhaps you were baptised in a Christening Service some years ago and you’re 
wondering whether the Christian journey that begins there is something you’d like to pick up 
again and continue.  Or perhaps you want to weigh up whether this Christian journey is for you 
and you feel you need to look carefully at the claims of Jesus Christ before you take a first step.

Wherever you are on that journey, if you’d like an opportunity to explore key aspects of the 
Christian faith in a relaxed small group setting - including how God guides us - why not join 
our Alpha course?  Our Spring Alpha takes place in Much Hadham, beginning on Monday 16 
January and ending on 27 March.  Do contact me directly or via the Parish Office if you’d like 
to know more.

May God bless you as you follow wherever he leads you this year and beyond.

The council still has funds available to allocate from its Community Activities programme (deadline 
9 January 2017)   Go to  http://www.eastherts.gov.uk/article/29246/Grants-Information  for 
information on deadlines and to obtain an application form.   This is the last opportunity to 
apply this financial year.
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Oil Syndicate Update

Parish Council Website
This has now gone live and can be accessed 
via http://www.littlehadham-pc.gov.uk

You are able to access information about the 
Minutes of Meetings, Planning, the By Pass and 
Flood Alleviation Scheme, and links to other 
groups in the Village.  The site is continuing 
to grow and if you have any information or 
other links that you would like to see included, 
please contact the Parish Clerk.

Drainage:
During Dec Hertfordshire Highways conducted 
CCTV checks to identify how the drainage 
systems that contribute to flooding works and 
to ascertain any issues that need to be entered 
in their 18mth rolling programme of works.  So 
far this work has involved the A120 from near 
to the Vets through to past Cradle End.  The 
traffic lights and the four roads at the junction 
draining into the River Ash, and also from the 
Village Hall entrance to Ford End.

Bypass and Flood Alleviation Scheme:
The HCC Development Control Committee 
considered the planning application for the 
bypass and flood prevention scheme at its 
meeting on Wednesday 21st December 
in County Hall.  This followed a tour of the 
site on Monday 12th December.  The result 
is after the Parish News publication date but 
can be accessed via http://www.hertfordshire.
gov.uk/services/envplan/plan/planningapps/
dccommitteereports/

Parish Council Tax rise.
The Parish Council has had significant extra 
expense during this year to pay for the 
costs of repair to the vandalism at the two 
Playgrounds and to the Bus Shelter on the 
A120.  Damage has included several small 
fires, fencing broken down giving access to the 
road and to the river, gate latches smashed 
within days of repair, zip wire tied up in knots, 
swings damaged.  Repairs were required to 
maintain safety. This additional cost caused by 
the vandalism has contributed in a necessary 
increase of 1.9% in the amount of Parish 
Council Tax that you will pay in the next 
financial year. 

Westland Green
The residents are pleased that Mr Steve 
Stigwood has cut the Green, it needs an 
annual cut to cut down the trees etc that grow 
annually, so well done to Steve.

Next Parish Council meeting
will be at the Village Hall on Tuesday 7th 
February 2017 at 8pm.  We use the main 
hall so there is plenty of space, and there is 
also a hearing loop installed for the hard of 
hearing.  Please come and let the Councillors 
know what you would like to see happen in 
our village, and listen to the work being carried 
out.

Parish Clerk is contactable on 01279 842803 
or email clerklittlehadham@gmail.com

Thank You to everyone who continues to leave SOCKS at The Old Cottage & at Ann 
Clayton’s house – we have done fantastically well this year – keep ’em coming – any size, any 
colour, any style – we collect them all!  Thank you,  Carmela.

Folks our next order for heating oil will be submitted during the first week in January 2017...
spread the news to friends and neighbours so they too can make great savings.  Contact/info...
cam2403@hotmail.co.uk....Best wishes,  Carmela

Parish Council News 
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Little Hadham & Albury Social Club

Little Hadham & Albury Garden Club

Didn’t we have fun?  Oh yes we did! Our Christmas Supper 2016 – Fantastic turn out (food 
just about stretched out!!), good cheer, friendly company and lots of catching up – just how a 
social club should be.  Thank You everyone; you made my day & night!  Your support means a 
lot.  We do not meet in January but we shall be back in February when we meet for our AGM, 
more details to follow in February’s parish magazine.  All that remains for me to say is – Thank 
You – to you all – to Susanna & Faith (my rocks) – to Sue – and of course to Binnie –  I truly 
am a fortunate human being simply because I know and love you all.  Sending every best wish 
for a Healthy & Happy 2017, Carmela xx

Happy New Year to you all and may your garden grow well this year.

To kick start the New Year we have our popular Ploughman’s Lunch midday meeting on 17th 
January. The venue:- Little Hadham Village Hall.  The time:- 12.00.  The speaker at approx 
1pm will be David Marsh talking about Little Men in Red Hats- the History of the garden 
gnome. Please phone Karin, on 771532, to book your place and choose either a Cheese or 
Pate ploughman’s . 

Saying of the month:  Gardening is medicine that does not need a prescription...and with no 
limit on dosage.

Village IT Services 
Computer Support for the  
Communities of East Herts 
 
Local Friendly Service with  
15 + Yrs Experience 

 Fault Finding, Upgrades, Reinstallation & Rebuilds 
 E-mail, Internet & Broadband Solutions 
 Home, Small Business Wireless Networks & Storage 
 Virus /Spyware Protection & Removal &  
 Backup solutions and Data Recovery 
 Scanner, Printer & Digital Camera setup 
 Software & Hardware Advice 
 Windows, Internet, MS Office Tuition in the home 

Contact  John Felstead    Tel: 01279 841145 (preferred) 
 Mob: 07900 248284     e-mail: john@villageitservices.com  www.villageitservices.com 

RATES  
(No call out charge within 15 miles of Hunsdon) 

PRIVATE  Individuals:-  
1st Hour (or Part of) £35 then £17.50 per 1/2 Hour thereafter 

(£30 per hour Concession for recipients of State Pension) 
COMMERCIAL Businesses :-  
1st Hour (or Part of) £55 then £25.00 per 1/2 Hour thereafter 
Fixed Price options & Small Business or Homeworker support 
contracts available. Please contact me for further details. 
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Nature Notes: November - December 2016.          Jonathan Forgham

A period of very cold weather before a much milder mid-December meant there was plenty 
for me to be out and about for.
The highlight of the month, brought about by the much warmer climes around the 2nd week 
of December, was achieving my target of 10,000 moths identified in 2016.  This number was 
made up of 513 species, so all in all, a pleasing achievement.  The total was certainly helped 
by the arrival of the winter moth, which in good winters can be trapped and netted in good 

numbers.  Highs of 105 of this species in Millennium Wood 
(9th Dec,) 90 on footpaths on Ash Valley GC (13th Dec) and 
a further 82 from Millennium Wood (16th Dec) all boosted 
the annual total beyond 10,500.
A new moth for the year was noted along Hoecroft Lane on 
8th Dec, a mottled umber as shown here.  An expected moth 
for late in the year.  All records are forwarded to the County 
Recorder at the end of each month.  Certainly kept him busy 
this year.
A walk back from town on 5th Dec was fairly uneventful until 

I joined the footpath that runs from Green Street to Millfield Lane.  The fields here often give 
views of daytime foxes and this particular day was no exception.  On the far side of the field, 2 

40
all treework

hedges

stump removal

seasoned logs

wood chippings

kindling

free estimates

fully insured

continued on page 9
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The Hundred Parishes        Ken McDonald, Secretary

This is a great time of year to walk off the Christmas excesses and enjoy our unique part of the 
country. With crisp, bright days, we can all enjoy the countryside in its winter clothes.
One essential I would recommend is an Ordnance Survey map, ideally the orange Explorer 
map which has a scale of 1 to 25,000 and shows many detailed features including footpaths 
and field boundaries. They can be purchased from good stationers or online from www.
ordnancesurvey.co.uk/leisure. 
Investment in a good pair of walking boots, probably for less than £100, will be paid back over 
many years and hundreds of miles, especially if you look after them.
Our area has an extensive network of generally well-maintained public rights of way – footpaths 
for walkers and bridleways that may also be used by horse riders and cyclists.  Do try out new 
routes, planning before you set off.  Bear in mind that a path that runs beside a field edge is 
less likely to get muddy than one that crosses a field. 
Plan your route so that the sun follows you.  This is good practice at any time of the year, 
but especially so in winter with the low sun.  For a lengthy, circular walk, try to start near the 
southeast corner and head clockwise. The sun will follow you, keeping the glare from your eyes 
and giving you the best views.  Most of the walks on the Hundred Parishes website follow this 
principle.
Do check that your intended lunch stop will be open – phone numbers appear in the parish 
introductions on www.hundredparishes.org.uk. 
Finally, be sure to wrap up warm with double-thickness woolly hat and gloves, a scarf and layers 
of clothing . . . and enjoy.

Main dealer standards 
at independent rates.

Free local collection & delivery service
Free courtesy cars available

A J Dedman
Garage Services Ltd

Full vehicle services to manufacturer’s 
services schedules – your new car’s 
warranty is not affected
Lucas-trained engineers
Vehicle electrical problems solved
Petrol fuel injectors
Advanced diagnostic equipment
Air conditioning repair/service
Car body repairs
Family businesses since 1972

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

North ENd BArN,  hAdhAm PArk,  BishoP’s stortFord
01279 758565

All makes & models of vehicles 
MOT tested and serviced

dedmangarage@btconnect.com

Local Catering Service
for

• Anniversaries •
• Birthdays •

• Christenings and Funerals •
• Dinner Parties •

Full service or delivery only
Catering equipment hire

Jan Williamson

01279 771272 / 07710 325363 
clouds-catering@tiscali.co.uk

Clouds, Ford Hill, Little Hadham, SG11 2AZ

Clouds Catering
Quality Home-made Foods
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News from the Gardens of Easton Lodge 
OUR final open day of 2016 on the 16th October was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone 
despite the variations on a theme of weather that Mother Nature chose to hurl at 
us.  We have now closed the Gardens to visitors until our hugely popular Snowdrop 
Sundays in February 2017.  We have had more than 3,000 adult visitors to the 
Gardens this year and hundreds of children who between them enjoyed gallons of 
homemade soup, hundreds of bacon rolls and more cake than you could shake a stick 
at.  Not to mention the diverse musical entertainment, guided tours, craft stalls, nature 
activities and general loveliness of the gardens.

The volunteers will now be working hard getting ready for winter and we always 
welcome new recruits.  We currently have two volunteer days each week; the main one 
on Thursday and also on Saturdays (alternate until April) so if that takes your fancy 
please email for more information via enquiries@eastonlodge.co.uk or call 01371 
876979 and leave a message – we will get back to you. 

We already have lots planned for 2017 with the following dates confirmed:

February 19 and 26 – Snowdrop Sundays.

 S.Southgate
Carpentry Services

Free Estimates with no obligation
Kitchen Fitting & Tiling

Door Hanging
Skirtings / Architraves

Wood Flooring
General DIY & Maintenance

22 Years’ Carpentry experience

07971 228735
s.southgatecarpentryservices

@hotmail.co.uk
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Nature Notes, continued from page 6

foxes were playing before noting my presence and disappearing into the hedgerow.  However, 
in front, some 40 yards away, was a 3rd fox rooting about in 
the ditch.  I moved closer and hid in the undergrowth. Foxes 
can be extremely inquisitive and after a few minutes, she 
reappeared to sit down, watch me and probably wonder why 
I was sitting in a hedge!  I fired off a few photos but there 
were bramble shoots all in front of her, so I quietly moved and 
succeeded in getting a few pleasing snaps.  One here.
Other mammals noted this period (18th Nov – 19th Dec) 
were: 2 fallow deer along Acremore Street as I was out with 
headtorch and net catching moths on the 16th, a weasel in 

Millennium Wood on the 25th Nov, and 2 sleeping muntjacs along Hoecroft Lane (8th Dec) 
again during a moth trapping session. Muntjacs are being particularly noisy at present, this 
warmer weather encouraging them to bark for a mate.
Bird wise, not too much to report. A good flock of siskins are to be found in Alder Wood, towards 
Westland Green, numbering 50+ and feeding in the numerous alder trees.  Bullfinches are 
popping up in their usual winter haunts, namely Acremore Street and Millennium Wood whilst 
a kestrel seems to have taken up residence along Millfield Lane.  At present, around 3.30pm 
there is a good movement of gulls heading south along the Ash Valley.  These are mainly lesser 

Little Hadham 
Primary School
‘Believing and Achieving’

Excellent opportunities for 
pupils aged 3-11 years

Contact 01279 771285 or
admin@littlehadham.herts.sch.uk

for more details

A ‘Good’ school where children 
flourish OFSTED 2014

www.littlehadham.herts.sch.uk

continued on page 19
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A120 bypass moves a step closer

No meeting of the Social Club or the Parish 
Council in January.

16 Mon, Hadhams’ History Soc., AGM, 8pm 
Green Room, Much Hadham Village Hall. 
Proposals and/or Nominations for Committee 
Membership (both Seconded), should be sent 
to the Secretary one week prior to the meeting.

17 Tue, LH & A Garden Club, Ploughman’s 
Lunch details on page 5.

19 Thur, The 3rd Thursday Lunch (formerly 
the Way Inn), sponsored by St Cecilia’s church.  
A new name for a New Year. We invite you to 
join us for lunch on the third Thursday of the 
month. Great soup, roll and other goodies and 
of course, lovely company.  Do join us from 
12.30 at the rear of Little Hadham Village 
Hall.  No need to book, just turn up and enjoy.

22 Sun, Work Party, Millennium Wood, 
10am. Please contact Jonathan if you are 
coming, on jforgham@hotmail.com or text/
phone 07805571551

26 Thur, Whist Drive All drives commence 
7:30 pm, (doors open by 7:15pm) £2 to play 
includes refreshments. New players always 
welcome – if you would like to learn to play 
whist contact Mrs Ross Barron on 771694. 

 28 Sat, Farmers’ Market, 8.30 - 11.30am.

February 19 and 26 – Snowdrop Sundays at 
Easton Lodge.

March 18th Race Night See front page.

What’s on in January      in the Village Hall unless otherwise stated

Coming soon

Improvements to reduce congestion and flooding in Little Hadham have moved a step closer 
after Hertfordshire County Council’s Development Control Committee voted unanimously to 
support planning permission for the A120 bypass and flood alleviation scheme.
As the project lies partially within the Green Belt, the decision made by the council’s 
Development Control Committee on Wednesday (December 21) is still subject to referral by 
the Secretary of State, who has three weeks to call in the application.
The present A120 between Bishop’s Stortford and Standon is subject to regular congestion and 
traffic delays because of the road layout and traffic lights in the centre of Little Hadham. This 
bypass will relieve this congestion and provide more reliable journey times.
The planned bypass will also include embankments that will enable the River Ash and Albury 
Tributary to be held back during flood events. This defence, alongside a diversion of the Lloyd 
Taylor Drain, means that the scheme will reduce flood risk to all the properties in the village. 
Terry Douris, Cabinet Member for Highways, said: “This is excellent news that will help 
motorists travelling east and west across the county. Not only will it make journeys smoother 
for motorists, but local residents will see a noticeable difference with less traffic passing through 
this historic village and a reassuring flood mitigation scheme.” 
Darsha Gill, Flood Risk Manager for the Environment Agency, said: “It is good news that the 
plans for the scheme are progressing, as this will be another step closer to the partnership 
taking the opportunity to give better protection from flooding, alongside road improvements 
for local residents.” 
The scheme is planned to open by 2020, with construction works starting in 2018.
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NOTICEBOARD
Do you or someone you 
know need extra support 
during a power cut?
Although power cuts don’t happen 
very often when they do they can 
be worrying.  UK Power Networks 
is the electricity network and 
it provides a ‘Priority Services 
Register’ for people who might 
need extra help in a power cut.  
Older people, families with very 
young children, and people with 
specific medical conditions are 
among the many people who are 
eligible to register for free support.  
You can find more details and 
register by visiting ukpowernetworks.
co.uk/prioritysupport or calling 
0800 169 9970

The 3rd Thursday Lunch
(formerly the Way Inn)

A new name for a New Year.
We invite you to join us for lunch 
on the third Thursday of the month 
(in January it is the 19th).  Great 
soup, roll and other goodies and of 
course, lovely company. Do join us 
from 12.30 at the rear of Little 
Hadham Village Hall. No need to 
book, just turn up and enjoy.
Sponsored by St Cecilia’s church 

Little Hadham

Take a break from the booze and join us in 
going dry in January! 

The challenge is to be alcohol free for 31 
days from 1st January to the 31st, and raise 

money for Isabel Hospice. 
A month of binning the booze could support 
your New Year’s resolutions of getting fit and 

healthy, and saves your pocket too!
Dropping just two glasses of wine a week 
throughout the month could save £30 and 

1,000 calories! This money could be donated 
to Isabel Hospice, and why not ask your 

friends and family to sponsor you in going 
dry too. Every penny you donate allows us to 

continue to provide free palliative care.
Sign up now! Visit our website, or for more 
information, contact Community Fundraiser, 
Laura Pigott.   Thank you for your support.

Bin the Booze in January 
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Little Hadham
Neighbourhood Plan

Thank you all so much for taking the time to come down to the Village 
Hall to make the Neighbourhood Plan workshop such a success. 

We got loads of direction on what residents want and 
new ideas too; all of which we will collate and look to 
bring forward in the emerging Plan. 

Until then, may we take this opportunity to wish all the 
residents of Little Hadham a very Happy Christmas!
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Hertfordshire County Council is urging residents to prepare for winter by getting any necessary 
medication and stocking up on essential supplies.  Recent reports indicate that we could be 
in for one of the coldest winters for 50 years, so it is even more important that anyone who 
is older, vulnerable or has an existing health condition is well-prepared.  Cabinet Member 
for Public Health, Localism and Libraries, Teresa Heritage, said: “Winter is a challenging time 
of year and a sudden bout of bad weather can have serious consequences. However being 
prepared can help make you less vulnerable to illnesses that are more common at this time 
of year  A few simple steps can make all the difference.  If you qualify for the free flu jab, get 
it now.  Make sure you have plenty of over the counter remedies, food and other essential 
supplies at home.  Try to heat your home to at least 18°C (65°F) and wrap up warm.  Have 
at least one hot meal a day and drink lots of fluids and warm drinks.  A healthy, balanced diet 
and staying physically active can help to keep you well.
“If you do feel unwell, seek advice from your pharmacist – they’re qualified to advise you on 
the best course of action.”  Around 25,000 more people die over the course of each winter 
compared to other times of the year and there are a range of conditions worsened by the cold 
weather, such as heart disease, lung illnesses, stroke, dementia and respiratory diseases like 
asthma.  Throughout the cold weather, looking out for yourself and others is essential to keeping 
healthy. Older neighbours, relatives, friends and other elderly members of the community are 
more vulnerable in the winter months and may need a bit of extra help this winter so make 
sure you keep in touch.  For more information visit www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/winterhealth.

Are you prepared for a healthy winter?
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Parenting Courses
Hertfordshire County Council offers a range of parenting support to families in Hertfordshire 
and is encouraging parents to find out more about courses online, or head to their local 
children’s centre for more information. 

The parenting programmes offer helpful advice and support for all parents in Hertfordshire 
and there is a wide range of parenting courses on different topics to support parents. 

Parenting courses can include; help for parents with children with additional needs, courses 
designed specifically for fathers, or parenting groups to learn how to manage your teenagers’ 
behaviour. Parenting courses take place in local community venues across Hertfordshire every 
term, by trusted and trained professionals. 

Richard Roberts, Cabinet Member for Children’s Services, said: “All parents need a helping 
hand at times, and we offer some fantastic parenting courses for families who may benefit 
from a little extra support. We would strongly encourage all parents to sign up to their local 
children’s centre, and find out what we have to meet your parenting needs by checking out 
the online offer.”

Information about parenting classes is available through Hertfordshire County Council’s 
Parenting Directory at: www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/parentingsupport 

The county council also has a range of services at children’s centres which offer help and 
support for all parents with children aged 0-5.

     
Bishop’s Stortford Chimney Services 

 
Office: 01279 771462 
Mobile: 07990 770883 

 
• Chimney sweeping 
• Stove installation 

• Maintenance & repairs 
• Pots & cowls fitted 
• Certificates issued 
• Free estimates 

 
bishopstortfordchimneyservices.co.uk 

richard.mardell@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
PACE ELECTRIC GATES 

 
 
 
 
 

    1 The Fairway, Bush Fair, Harlow 
             Essex, CM18 6LY 

 
 Specialists in design, manufacture and installation of 

manual and automated gates. Gate Servicing. 
 
 Including video intercom entry systems.  

 
 Staircases, balustrades, balconies and railings. 

 
 Builders Steelwork.  

 
    

Free quotations with            
no obligation 

 
 

Tel: 01279 635525 
email:sales@pacesheetmetal.co.uk 
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Herts County Council approves e-cig policy
Today, a policy on the use of electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) was approved by Hertfordshire 
County Council.  The policy recognises that there are significant health benefits to gain by 
helping smokers to quit or reduce smoking using e-cigarettes.
Cabinet Member for Public Health, Localism and Libraries, Teresa Heritage, said: “Tobacco is 
the leading cause of death and disability in Hertfordshire, causing 1,500 deaths every year. 
“It is an expense not only to the individual, but also to social care, the NHS, other public 
services and employers; £288 million is lost annually in Hertfordshire. 
“We recognise that vaping isn’t for everyone, but evidence suggests that e-cigarettes carry only 
a very small risk to health compared with the harm of smoking and are estimated to be 95% 
safer than tobacco. E-cigarettes, when used respectfully around others, offer a route out of 
smoking, particularly for those who want to quit but have struggled for years to do so. 
“The best option is always to quit smoking and eventually vaping. I would strongly urge anyone 
who is considering giving up smoking to contact Hertfordshire’s local Stop Smoking Service to 
discuss all the options available. Even if you are not quite ready to quit, or don’t yet feel you 
want to give up nicotine, e-cigarettes offer a way of reducing the harm from smoking.”
Hertfordshire County Council’s head of Community Wellbeing, Ruth Harrington, has had 
very personal experience of the benefits of e-cigarettes. She said: “E-cigarettes have been a 
revelation to me, because three people that I’m very close to have had their lives transformed 
through them.“

CLOCKTOWER

Apple Mac sales
Repairs
Service

Data rescue
Upgrades

Jute House
85a Bradford Street
Bocking, CM7 9AU

01376 340579
www.clocktower.co.uk
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Hertfordshire’s health walkers walk five times round the world!

Message from your County Councillor, Graham McAndrew 

Adult Abuse: Don’t keep quiet, report it
Adult abuse can include physical, emotional or financial abuse; everyone has the 
right to live their lives free from abuse, violence or fear. 

But what can you do if you suspect someone is being abused and how do you report it? 
Hertfordshire County Council wants to encourage those at risk and other members of the 
public to report their concerns. 

It is easy to report concerns about abuse or neglect of an adult. The telephone line is operated 
24 hours - 0300 123 4042 - and all information is treated confidentially.  You can also visit our 
website www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/stopabuse.

Hertfordshire Safeguarding Adults Board Annual Report details the work undergone to help 
protect adults at risk in the county. It charts the numbers of concerns reported and groups of 
adults at risk and also discusses the Welwyn and Hatfield pilot scheme to tackle the issue of 
hoarding, which creates danger to life due to fire risk. This scheme is now being rolled out to 
other districts.

500 up for Biker Down
A first aid course for motorcyclists, delivered by Hertfordshire County Council’s Fire and Rescue 
Service, has now been completed by 500 candidates from across the county. 

The free course, known as Biker Down, is based around the first aid requirements of an injured 
motorcyclist. Many bikers ride in groups or pairs and it is often the case that when one is 
involved in a collision the first person in attendance will be a fellow biker. The course gives them 
the skills to take charge of the scene, assist in traffic control and provide initial casualty care. 

Biker Down is a county wide initiative with courses held in Hemel Hempstead, Watford, St 
Albans, Stevenage and Royston. 

More information on the free, three hour courses can be found on the ‘Biker Down Herts’ 
Facebook page, or riders can book on a course by e-mailing bikerdown@hertfordshire.gov.uk

Hertfordshire County Council now offers the largest Walking for Health programme in the 
country, with over 260 volunteers leading the way. Walks last between 20 and 90 minutes and 
many of the routes are buggy-friendly and wheelchair accessible.  Walking can contribute to 
the Chief Medical Officers’ recommendation of 150 minutes moderate intensity exercise per 
week. Achieving this level of activity can reduce the risk of Alzheimer’s disease by up to 60 per 
cent, heart attacks by around a third and hip fractures by up to 68 per cent. It can also reduce 
the risk of diabetes and certain cancers.For a full list of walks and for more information about 
volunteering visit www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/healthwalks  For information about other health 
initiatives in Hertfordshire please visit www.hertsfordshire.gov.uk/healthinherts You can also sign 
up to a new email newsletter to receive information about a range of council topics, including 
health walks and your health and wellbeing, at www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/updateme.
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MICK’S CARPENTRY 
& PLASTERING 

SERVICES
Clean & Reliable

All Plastering, Artexing, 
Coving & Rendering 

undertaken.  Also Doors, 
Locks, Laminate Flooring, 
Repairs & Refurbishments, 

Fencing & Decking.
Tel: 01279 758708

Mob: 07811 141275

 	  
	  

Eastwick Lodge, Harlow CM20 2QT 
 

    *  Large range of Poultry Feed &  
        Accessories. 
    *  Dog & Cat Food 
    *  Animal Feed 
    *  Litter, Bedding, Toys & Accessories 
    *  Kennels, Hutches & Chicken Runs 
    *  Small Animal Food & Sundries 
    *  Fish Food & Sundries 
    *  Large Selection of Bird Food, Nest  
        Boxes, Feeders etc. 
    *  Frozen Meats, Chicks, Mice & Rats 
    *  Hay, Straw, Woodchip & Haylage 
    *  Salt (25Kg) for Dishwashers/Water 
        Softeners 
 

All at great prices! 
 

Also on site: Veterinary Surgery, Tack Shop 
& Cycle Shop 

01279 442388 
www.eastwicklodge.co.uk 

Open 7 days. Deliveries arranged. 
On the A414 to Hertford	  

•	 LIGHT	SUSSEX	CHICKENS
•	 PEKIN	BANTAMS
•	 MINIATURE	SILKIES

Claudia	Audley
07796	531071

info@burygreenpoultry.co.uk
The	Bury,	Bury	Green
Little	Hadham,	Herts

SG11	2HE

LOCAL

PROFESSIONAL

CARPET  &  UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

PLEASE CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

01279-776012

07971-786123

Hadham AGA Services Ltd
For all your AGA needs

36 years’ experience with a main agency
Contact Tony on

Tel: 07969 850758
Email: tony@hadhamagaservices.com

www.hadhamagaservices.com
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Millennium Wood update       Jonathan Forgham

A month of tidying and lopping to develop the area that runs adjacent to Millfield Lane.  The 
main feeder is now proving very successful, with great spotted woodpeckers, jays, thrushes, 
blackbirds and members of the tit family being regular visitors, along with 2 male pheasants 
that scratch and feed on the seeds that have fallen from the feeders.  The viewing screen has 
now been put up and a bench added so visitors can sit behind the screen and watch through 
the slats as the birds come to feed.  A very peaceful half hour can be spent here.    This week I 
also completed adding what may be the largest bird feeder in Herts! I used a 7 foot length of 
drain pipe and fixed this to a tree before adding dowel as perches and drilling out apertures 
for the birds to access the seeds.  This feeder holds a fair few kilos of seed, mealworm and 
peanuts and means I don’t have to visit the wood 3 times a week to top up the feeders. As 
winter progresses, I hope to record new bird species on these feeders, particularly nuthatch, 
long tailed tit and bullfinches.    On Sunday 18th Dec. I set about beginning to tidy the area 
that was originally the pond. The plan is to reinstate this, albeit on a smaller scale. I shall dig 
out a scrape and then add a heavy duty liner, hopefully completing the job by mid-February.  
I would like to thank Rozie, Zara, Carys and Cesca for all their help on Sunday.  They did a 
great job of taking the lopped branches to the firepit before helping with the feeders, eating 
some cake and then building a den.  Great to have such enthusiastic helpers from our primary 
school.  Also, thanks to Ennis for a donation to the cost of the bird food and to Jeff and Mike for 
donating some wood for further nest boxes.    Our next work party will be at 10am on Sunday 
22nd January.  I hope to see a good group of enthusiastic locals coming along as there is plenty 
to do before Spring puts a stop to the work. Finally, if anyone has a small rotavator that they 

 
 
 
 
 
 

J.Marshall Pest Solutions Ltd 
 
For those looking for a Fast, Professional, Safe 
Efficient more permanent Pest Solution 
 
Rats and Mice, Moles, Wasps, Flies, Bed Bugs Etc 
Locally based 
Please call John on 07725 415826 or  
01279 844956 
Email: marshallj68@me.com 
RSPH/BPCA Certified, NPTA member  

Your	  local	  service	  	  
provider	  for	  liquid	  	  
waste	  removal:	  
• 	  Cesspits	  
• 	  Sep7c	  tanks	  
• 	  Klargesters	  	  
• Bio	  disks	  

Tel:	  01279	  504638	  	  Fax:	  01279	  506433	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

LTH	  Waste	  Removal	  

continued on page 19
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A little Tale from the wilds of Westland Green

Thank you, Sargies

Nature Notes, continued from page 9

Millennium Wood update, continued from page 18

The intrepid hunter, who goes by the name of Scruffy, you may have met him on your walk 
around the Gold Course,  caught a very large rabbit today!

We were sitting on a seat at the Golf Course and heard a rabbit squeal.  Scruff rushed off and 
there was a stoat attacking a very large rabbit; it looked very unlikely that the stoat would win 
the contest.  Scruff ran as fast as his little legs and very fat body would allow and took the 
rabbit from the stoat.  Mr Stoat was very indignant at losing his prize and after a bit rushed 
back to attack Scruff who had killed the rabbit by then.  Scruff rushed off again as fast as his 
body would allow and chased the stoat into the wood.  He then proceeded to drag the rabbit 
up to us.  The rabbit was so big Scruff could not lift his head high enough to be able to walk 
and he kept treading on the rabbit’s legs and coming to a halt.  His little body was shaking with 
exhaustion so I thought I had better take the rabbit from him before he passed out!

Well I hope you enjoyed that tale!      Mary

The residents of Bury Green send grateful thanks to SARGIES . . . what a team! Tim and Jack, 
thank you for keeping The Green in perfect condition. Carmela & The Residents of Bury Green.

black backed and black headed gulls but a few herring and common gulls can be noted as well. 
They will be off to roost at Amwell Nature Reserve, between Stansted Abbotts and Ware.  Also 
overhead recently has been a solitary grey heron, again, possibly from Amwell.  Pleasingly, the 
barn owl pair that were evicted by wood pigeons near Hadham Hall have reclaimed their nest 
hole.  Both were in situ last time I checked on 3rd Dec. I can now collect their pellets again, for 
dissection, to discover what their local food is.  Presently, the pellets show a penchant for bank 
and field vole with an occasional shrew.  Latter being identifiable by the skull and jawbones, 
the teeth being much sharper as the shrew is a carnivore.
However, the highlight bird was finding a woodcock in Millennium Wood.  A really good bird 
to find as their numbers are declining dramatically.  They are probably to be found in most 
of the parish woods but this is only the 2nd record for Millennium Wood.  Far too fast for the 
camera as they tend to fly to safety when you are just a few yards away from them and take 
you completely by surprise.  I returned on several occasions to see if the bird had returned to 
the same roost, but no luck so far.
Finally, I wish all readers a Very Happy New Year and I look forward to recording more exciting 
and unusual wildlife within our parish in 2017.  Still plenty to be discovered, I’m sure.

would be happy for me to borrow for a day, or alternatively be happy to use themselves in the 
wood, I would be most grateful to hear from you.  Please contact me at jforgham@hotmail.com 
or text/phone 07805571551



There is a service of Holy Communion every Wednesday at 10.30am at St Andrew’s

January diary for Little Hadham and Albury
(part of the Ash and Quin Valleys’ team incorporating

Much Hadham, Braughing, Furneux and Stocking Pelham.)

Editor : Jan Finn, Jute House, 85a Bradford Street, Bocking Essex, CM7 9AU e-mails:  htfp@clocktower.co.uk
All articles for inclusion; sponsorship; and payment for advertising in the next issue

must be received by the18th of the month.  (cheques payable to Little Hadham PCC) 
Little Hadham Parish News is distributed free by St Cecilia’s church

St Cecilia’s Day concert

Prayer Chain
Within our congregations we have a network of people who will receive prayer requests.

Whatever the problem, worry, anxiety or personal need, when received, will be forwarded to 
the people on the chain who will pray immediately for each request for a period of time. 

All requests will be confidential.  Please ring anytime:  Janet: 842671,  Karin: 771532

1 Sun,    Naming of Christ
9.15am  Holy Communion, Much Hadham
11.15am  Holy Communion, St Mary’s,  Albury

8 Sun,   Epiphany 1
9.15am  Holy Communion, Much Hadham
11.15am  Holy Communion and Sunday School, St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham

15 Sun,   Epiphany 2
9.15am  Holy Communion, Much Hadham
11.15am  Family Holy Communion, St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham

22 Sun,   Epiphany 3
9.15am  Holy Communion, Much Hadham
11.15am  Holy Communion, St Mary’s,  Albury

25 Wed, 
10.00am  Mid-week Communion, St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham

29 Sun,   Presentation of Christ

11.15am  Benefice Holy Communion, St Cecilia’s, Little Hadham

On Saturday 19th November The ‘Herty Jazz Folk entertained 70 people at the annual St 
Cecilia’s Day concert at the Church.  St Cecilia is the Patron Saint of music and this celebration 
commemorated her anniversary, three days later, on 22nd November.  We were treated to 
a wide selection of music from Freddie and the Dreamers & The Beatles to much loved and 
instantly recognisable crooners’ tunes and folk music.  The evening was rounded off by a 
wonderful rendition of Bowie’s, ‘Life on Mars’ in recognition of his passing earlier this year.  A 
great musical evening which we will try to repeat next year.  We feel sorry for those who were 
unable to witness this truly memorable occasion.


